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Patricks do not seem to be 
all, they can be counted 
>. R. F. U.
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Continuai Pounding of Allies’ Liae is 
Costly but of No 

Assît

HAVE SHOT THEIR BOLT

-
DIRS ISSUED ftriB, October 11,—The orttemlve of 

In Belgium has become low Went, 
nouncement by the War OtUof w X pw. eeyee 

•■During Tuesday the attwOle of Germane through
out the region between NWèwrt 
much leu violent 

"Our poeltionn here been

Fanons Aviator Flies Over German 
Lints and Kills Opponent 

is Air
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13,500,000f and Arm» becamereeman s *
STOPPED LEAK WITH FINGERÉfMntained generally and 

we have continued to ma*e ‘ progress to north and 
south of Y pres.
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Bav.rian Crown Prince Giy,n Eight Full Army Cerpe 
Wllh Which to For», Penep, to Cea,t—

Thii Maximum Effort Ha. Failed.

Wee have accomplished wen, pro- 
betwee* Caubrln,

Bulht Punctured Gaaellne Tank But Mechanic Stop.remit 
or defeat* as 

' Pr«tty sure of 
e makjng fluch a proportion 4nd
'hem 8lCk °f th6 Wh0lC bu8ine«> to

greea also southwest of La ped Flew With HI» Head—BeetB*ssee and Arras.
“Stronger confirmation Is being received from day 

to day that the Germans have suffered considerable 
losses In dead, wounded and prisoners.

“In the region to th* north of Ghent, on the bank 
of the River Aisne, the Gentians have attempted vio
lent

H
Back Attack. Buka

(Special to the Journal ef Commerce.)
London, October 28.—The fighting along the sea- 

co&st in Prance seems to be turning in favor of the 
Allies at last Despatches to-day state that the Ger
mans have been driven back across the Yser River 
and that the Allies’ lines are advancing slowly.

Th® Times correspondent telegraphs that British 
forces holding the "Yser have driven 
back fifteen miles, Inflicting heavy losses. The Crown 
Prince of Bavaria, commanding the German attack, 
la reported to have been wounded.

Reports agree now that the Germans have utterly 
failed in their efforts to break through the Allies’ 
lines and that they have made their maximum ef
fort.

i J}°J'w1*ClEd Kmv. ll.d. I Kir» s»:
Robert Stuart. Kaa. 
Alexander Laird. Kao.
Ç. O. Potter, Rtq „ K.CL 
G eerie w. Allan, fes*

L (Ex.lu.lv, L,»,.d Wir, to J.um.l af Cimm.ru.)
Paris. October 28.—A thrilling adventure of which 

Louis Paulhan. the famous aviator, was the hero in 
related in a report printed by a provlncal paper.

Paulhan, who was one of the first aviators to ac
quire wordwtde fame, retired some time ago and It 
was understood that he intended to devote the rent of 
his life to raising flowers to be used in the 
facture of perfumes. it now appears that he Is serv
ing In the army as an aviator with the rank of Lieut-

SPEC1M BUSINESS 
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r 8, Weeks, is mentioned as the 
to the late James £ Sullivan, ns 
A. A. 17. Mr. Weeks is U offensive movements at night.

“In the region of Craoime on the heights of the 
road Dee Dames, they have been repulsed.
Woevre region our trooper have continued their ad
vance In the foreet between Apremont and St. Mihlel 
and likewise in the forests of Le Frété.

“To the south of Warsaw the battle extends from 
Rawa to the Island of Jenka in the Vistula along a 
front of 62 miles. In the region at the northeast of 
Rawa, the Russians have inflicted 
the Germans. Bloody combats have taken place in 
the forests between Kosienloe and Radom.

In Galicia, the Russians ore making 
the south of Sambor. They surrounded in 
Valley the 38th division of the. Honved 
Landwehr troops whom they Completely decimated, 
taking 20 guns and much wafr material.

“In East Prussia the partial
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it was announced that 

a $600 salary limit for 
e championship Toronto 
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60c.the N. H. 
the season, 
team have H Paulhan’» mechanic says they were flying toward 

Amiens on October l and passed over the German 
army st a height of 8.000 feet.

"As we flew over the aviation park we were saluted 
by a volley from the special aircraft cannon used by 
the Germans,” he says. “We were laughing at their 
attempts when suddenly, to our great delight, a 
‘boche’ (German) aeroplane which hitherto had been 
concealed by a cloud appeared beneath 
possibility of an aerial combat delighted 

“I loaded the mitrailleuse and Paulhan allowed the 
machine to descend slightly.
German rapidly and when we were at the

heavy losses on
The effort to force the Allies’ lines cost th® 

Germans heavily. One correspondent estimates th® 
losses during the past few days of continuous fight
ing at 14,000 a day.

The Rotterdam correspondent of the Daily Mail 
telegraphs to-day that during the recent heavy fight
ing the Germans lost nearly 60,000 men. The Allies’ 
loss, too, has been severe, but the only estimate 
made is that of the Belgians, who are believed to 
have lost 12.000 in the recent fighting. The Belgians 
were always In the thickest of the 'fighting.

A despatch from Amsterdam states that the Bav
arian Crown Prince was given eght fluly army corps, 
about 320,000 men, with which to force the 
along the gcacoast. These troops were constantly re
inforced. Their losses have been frightful, the des
patch states.

Regarding the fighting the correspondent states 
that the sltaution looked desperate for the Allies to
wards the end of last week, but that now there Is 
every reason to expect an early decisive victory over 
the Germans wbch will place them on the defensive.

A despatch from Torneusen, Holland, tells 
heavy German reinforcements being rushed into Bel
gium apparently for the seacoast fighting. The re
inforcements include a strong force of Auetran sol*
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f Alltel him made some progress at Dixmude.

I jrttui ,hi|>s are said to have resumed bombard
ait of German trenches near Ostend.

Rebellion against Britten headed by Generals De 
Wfl ana Beyers, Boer war veterans, has broken out 
to (range Free State and Western Transvaal.

Arman army Petrograd says has been driven 75 
tolls west and south of Warsaw.

Omeral lighting has begun on East Prussian front 
«ont battle line of 76 miles.

ot the N. h. A, but if
counter offensive 

movements of Germans have been checked.”
Desperate fighting marked the Germans’ attack by 

nlffht in the Craonne region. They tried to force the 
allied troops back from the positions which they 
gained, but were repulsed with the loss of 2,000 kill- 
ed and wounded. r &■

0 TheOi 6an agree- 
of effect,renders the whole void

We gained on the
the football dopester Is here, how- 
f prophet is less objectionable than 
multiplication table boy

height and only 200 yards away I prepared to fire. 
AS'he perceived us he made a diving turn, 
was the end of him.

Xthat tells
eriee is going to result. He Is setn 
se according to your point of view 
of the line, where the methodic*! 

ame gives him greater scope. This 
iceton as the best team in view of 
e and Harvard on Saturday. Ex- 
are is no such thing as a football 
the United States.

That
He offered a splendid target and 

when I saw him appear between the flights of the 
gun I pressed the trigger and bang! 'down he went.’ 

“In triumph we watched the terrible fall.

—- r&Sà

BELIEVE HE MS IS LOYiL 
BIT PEOPLE MAY DOUBT IT TheI could

not but feel some pity for those brave men who died 
trying to flee before us.”

The descent of the French aeroplane brought It 
within range of the German guns, 
struck the engine, which began to fail.

~y Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

for frequently 
ver meet. This is a state of af- 
the dopester, for he can not be

London Globe Makes Prince Bleuie of Battenburg, 
p«nt Sen Lord, An Attack.

Several bulletsof
But the me

chanic held his finger against a bullet hole in the 
gasoline tank. This enabled the Frenchmen to land 
safely within their own lines.

While they were making repairs Uhlans alt 
the forty soldiers who had come to their assistance. 
The mechanic, still Heated in the aeroplane, 
his mitrailleuse and the two ecore Frenchmen charged 
the enemy with bayonets.

Twelve of the Germans

London, October 28.—Prince Louis of Battenburg is 
the latest object of the anti-German feeling which is 
spreading through England. Prince Louis Is the 
eldest son of Prince Alexander Hit Hesse; and, there
fore. might be classed as * German, hut he is First 
Sea Lord of

There ire reports from London that the Germans 
have been driven back across the River Yser in Bel- The correspondent of the Times at Warsaw tele*

graphs to-day that the Russians have captured R** 
an centre retreated after workeddom, on which the„ 

the defeat on the VI 
states that

the British Adfhiralty, and personal 
aide-de-camp to the King, north «t hhi loyalty is 
Questioned In official circles.

fc,iSSETS OF
ms

AA,Belgian private^»'ho took comm 

officers had been wounded, was in thirty-four fights
after all Montrealthe Germans boys beeb compelled to 

evacuate Lodz, eeveOty.five miles from Warsaw.
These reports would Indicate that the German re* 

treat towards the border is continuing with the Rus
sians evidently in strong pursuit. Defeated In Rol
and. the Germans are evidently trying to offset mat
ters by an offensive move in East Prussia, 
ficial statement issued in Petrograd tells of 
fighting there and ascribes the new German 
ment to 'uneasiness over the forcing back of the 
German lines in Poland.

He is a brother of 
the late Prince Henry of Battenburg, who married 
Princess Beatrice, sister of Edward VII.

In the Globe, sa organ of the navy, yesterday af
ternoon, is an attack on the Prince, 
comments on the propriety of * naturalized Ger
man holding a position of such Importance in the 
navy at this time, and adds:

"The Prince enjoys the full confidence of the King 
and the Government, as well as of his colleagues in 
the Admiralty. We know his eagerness to defe-xt 
the German fleet is as great as that of any native 
born Briton.

were kWed and eight 
The French lost three killed and five‘ SES Without being hit once. wounded.

wounded and took a number of prisoners. Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00
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New Orleans reports 144 carloads of flour have ar

rived there consigned to the Netherland government, 
from Kansas and equal amount will soon be in tran-'

“siE The articleCirculation mag»:!»
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VIENNA STATEMENT.

severe
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October.«it 28.—

Official reports show severe battles are In progress 
along the Vistula end San Rivers.Vu»

ovV s»;

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing ti 
ect in any approved trust oaps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

7,195.797 (krman casualties are estimated at 10,000 a day 
to killed and wounded. Seventy to eighty per cent, 
of the wounded recover and return to the ranks.

The statement
from the General StaffSTS says that the Austrians 
southwest of Ivangorod are opposing a Russian force 
numercially much stronger. The Russian

11,558,106
22,888.993 A despatch from the front to Petrograd stated that 

the Germans had withdrawn from Mlawa into the 
East Prussian territory.

The despatch of the Times’ Warsaw Correspondent 
telling of the evacuation of Radom and Lodz gives 
some details of the fighting along the Vistula. The 
despatch reads: “It is reliably reported that Radom 
had been taken by the Russians after a desperate 
struggle. Lodz was occupied by the Russians yes
terday with little resistance."

The news of the past few days Indicates that the 
Russians are following with the greatest vigor the 
successes gained last week before "Warsaw, 
retirement from here the Germans fell back to the 
Sochaczew Lowicz and just escaped a strong flank
ing movement.

corps that
crossed the Vistula are directing their attack against 
the Germ fins north of Ivangorod.

In Galicia the situation is unchanged.

69.827,642
70.0S3.4I4
89,521 „M9

826,514.621 
41,347,2,11 

6,04 2.894 
44,338.873 

0,824.61)4

ViBut in this struggle public opinion Is 
Every Well informed

| Ixindon Times announces that the British Gov- 
f «minent hai rescinded its instructions to the navy 
not to search neutral vessels for reservists.

of vital importance. person
knows the character of Prince Louis is beyond chal
lenge, but it Is imperative that the man in the 
is to be equally satisfied, 
is the plain but disagreeable duty of the Globe to 
say so."

! British government has ordered from a Bay City, 
Michigan, firm. 6,000 houses, each 20 x 60 feet, prob- 
«bljr to b« used In housing refugees in England. Or- 

calla for houses complete and ready for erec
tion. Contract will require about 7,OOOOOOO feet of

At present he Is not. It BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 28.—"Severe loss

es have been sustained by the enemy ln the fighting 
in Belgium," it is announced by War Office.

"Fighting In that region in marked by extreme vio
lence. German soldiers are aquittlng themselves 
with conspicuous bravery, upholding all noble tra
ditions of the army and the Fatherland."

It is said the Germans living in Croatia and Slav
onia, have appealed for help against outrages of the 
Servians who are burning and looting.

Progress of Servian army Is marked by devasta
tion and slaughter of non-combatants, it Is charged 
by Germans and Austrians.

tES
4,298.345

$1.577,927.202

It has been reported recently that the Prince had 
been imprisoned as a spy, despite the fact that the 
King received him in special audience last 
Globe demands RUSSIANS FORCE GE1IHS BUCK 

ADD OCCUPY STRONG PflSiTION
week. The

a statement from the Government.
The British Admiralty has warned ship 

that Germans hâve laid mines around the north of
Ireland.

Afterowners
CROWN PRINCE REPORTED WOUNDED.

Paris, October 2S.-Althourh the Germans 
lost ground near Dlxmude. the Allies 
vadlng: leerions ot the Kaleer are still lighting with 
unparalleled ferocity. The Germane have reinforced 
their artillery at the front, and the ltnee of the Al
liée were bombarded all night. The Belgian 
of Langenutrck has been deetroyed 
Both banka of the canal are lined

~Weyburn"
Security

Bank and the in-Sterling
Snow and Cold Weather Lead Many Germans to 

Surrender Rather Than Face Privations.• -IAitish warships shelling german
POSITIONS.

Amsterdam, October 28.-—Reports from Belgium say 
| that them is firing on both land and sea to-day. Shells 

^ British warships wrought fearful havoc at 
"kuport end Ostend.

I^flie déifions have planted batteries of heavy ar- 
POtylng seaward between Heyst and Duin-

0erman commander In Antwerp has issued 
Inhalation printed in German, Belgian and
Ffci»CÀ4°rb!(^ins lo°tinsr on Penalty of death. Ger- 
^«ddlsl* must pay cash for all their

u*rést-Z__
BERLIN RUMORS.

Copenhagen, October 28.— According to Berlin de
spatch, the British government now has three seri
ous revolts on its hands. They are in South Africa, 
India and Egypt" It is denied by the German 

•ernment that agents of the Kaiser have been trying 
to stir up discord among the inhabitants of British 
Colonial possessions.

,1)00.0002 iff 33,000.000
1.265.101) Petrograd, October 28.—Fighting in the vicinity of 

Petrokow, 76 miles from Warsaw, Rodom, south- ■* 
east of Warsaw and that region has now developed a 
battle front of more than 70 miles extending from 
Rawa, Nowemiasto and Blalobrzogi to the mouth of 
the Ilzhanka.

SI:II
19 31,193,177
300.000 village

by shell fire, 
with unburied

190.
:>■

1.580 266.002 kroonland detained.
Washington, October 28.—The detention of the Red 

Star Liner Kroonland by a British warship at Gibral
tar, was reported to the State Department by the 
American Consul at Gibraltar. The Kroonland, an 
American built and American owned vessel, was 
carrying cargo of 1,600 tons of copper from New 
York to Naples. No reason was given for her de
tention.

Upon receipt of the information that the Kroon
land had been detained, Acting Secretary of State 
Lansing notified the Consul at Gibraltar that addi
tional datailo were wanted. Following receipt of 
these details a protest will be made tb Great Britain 
by Ambassador «Page At London.

1,21
gov-’83.864

633.756
339.000

1,890.927
4,286.118 The French forces In the Metz region have beeen 

strongly reinforced, and important developments 
be exp«cte<î there Within the next week.

An they move forward the French are throwing up 
intrenchmenta.

The German Crown Prince, who was reported to be 
on the firing line along the Yser is said to 
wounded.

140.565’ It is quite possible that the smashing of the Ger
man left wing where Germany’s best forces were 
advanced, may easily have been attained at the cost

168.000
758.800

"1.189

996.874

BE
327i2!)6j

JAPAN TO INCREASE STANDING ARMY.
Tokio, October 28.—Premier Okuma, who has hith

erto opposed naval expansion and an increase in the 
standing army has changed his views. He assembled 
the political leaders of all factions to-day and de
clared that Japan must expand her army and 
and must do it quickly-

' 2.70R of weakening somewhat if only temporarily some 
other part of the Russian line.

The position of the Russian troops, however, Is 
strategically very strong, and if their line has been 
weakened anywhere it Is only temporarily.

Many Germans have surrendered rather than face 
the privation of hunger and cold. Snow is falling 
In the mountain regions but the hardy Cossacks are 
taking advantage of this situation to push the

7,784.511
296.742
42.677

703.0U
1,290.420

supplies In
have been

» . EMBEN alNl<8 KAMSAKA MARU.
'to»/11"' V1* Aln»terdam. October 28—The govern- 
1 that the crulaer Emden has .Unit

tptoese Passenger steamer Kamsaka Maru.

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH IN GOOD HEALTH.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 28.— 
Emperor Francis Joseph is declared to be in the best 
of health and to be well-informed 
of operations in both eastern and southern spheres. 
He decides all question* of the 
and gives an audience every day to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. Count Bertchtold. Reports of his 
ill-health ore accordingly untrue.

Ibe
General sotha goes to the front.

Pretoria. South Africa, October 28.—It is officially 
announced that General Louis Botha, Bremier of 
the Union of South Africa, has left for the front to 
fight for Great Britain.

as to the course enemy

34.548

5:15*

'Ha

of). 844

22.749

CAPTURED 10,000 RUSSIANS.
r *nn1' October 28—it i* officially announced that 
! Austrian! have captured 10,000 Russians.

CERTAIN CHANNELS OF THAMES CLOSED.
London, October 2*j—The Admiralty has ordered 

closed to traffic pertain channels of the Thames. All 
vessels anchored within certain limits were ordered 
not to show any lights between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m.

It is semi-officially announced that 200,000 Aus
trian wounded have passed through Vienna alone.

government policy
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Paris. October 28.—French troops 
-on both wings, it Is officially announced.

are advancing

SEVERAL KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.
ItlMHUMIHunting, "W. Va., October 28.—Several persons are 

reported killed and many injured in 
early to-day of the Richmond. Washington and Chi
cago flier, known a* train No. 1, on the Chesapeak 
and Ohio Railroad,

"want into the ditch

!■■■■■! leieepaeii!■■■■«■! ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■fa

IjwnSSs a wreck here!

Cut!t k a

aThree Pullmans and a daft coach 
several miles east of this city. «

47". 337]

Crystal
Vases

20.000

1,105.602
?

kitchener appeals for 100,000 men.
London, October 28.—Bari Kitchener. Secretary of 

State for War, has issued an appeal for another 100,- 
000 men. Even « these men are raised within the 
next three months, it would be well along in the 
®er of 1115 before they can be put on battlefield.

The, spy mania has all of Great Britain in Its grip 
and every member of London Stock Exchange is 
searched for bombs before going into the strong 
rooms-

890.436
g

il HU 1Trustworthy Cutlery
Plate, T'uses (the neiuSwtL, SL 8lt'***’ Wnce’j
You will appreciate thTeL^nbet*tale ,or lT«>*Tr), or Stag, 
lery wüen ymTwelt WQrth of cSt-

ï
$ Ju»t arrived from Baccarat, a few exhibition Mirgâe piece* of 

Cut end Engraved Crystal Vases, suitable for collections. Very 
artistic pieces at prices surprisingly low. ' f:

Also
A few pieces from the Toronto Exhibition on Belgian blank*

mi
*.■ f
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î
GERMAN LOSSES ENORMOUS.

London. October 28.—An Exchange Telegraph Com
pany’s despatch from Paris estimates that 16,000 to 
20,000 Germans have been lost in the fighting along 
the Y«er Canal in Belgium and on the battle line 
between tfleuport and il en in-
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